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~ ~ ga arft am?gr aria)s 31pr cn«lT t "ITT ae z 3nz a uR uenfenf ft
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,'+lmf tl'<i:17!'< "cjj"f "TRl&TUf~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(@) a4h; 3qraa zyca 3rf@,fr7, 1994 #l err 3iafa Ra aa; mrg mai a a i
~ tfRT cBT '3cf-t!RT cf>.~[Fl~ cf> 3fd1IB Tffia:ruT ~ .3fcR ~. 'lffi(f fRcnR ,
fqa inau, Rua fqmt, aft ifr, vflqr cfTq ~- tfffcf l=fTTf. ~~: 110001 crn-
a76ft afe I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ?:!ft l=flc'f ~ 'ITTfrr cf> 'l=ITl=@ Ga ft rf cblxxsll'1 'ff ~ ·~0-s1i11x m 3Rf cblx@'1
a faft qar t qu qosrn ii ma a uml g f i, u fa#l osrm u Tuer A

'cfIB :cl6 ~ cblxxsll<i if m~ 'l-J0-si1llx if 'ITT l=[@ ~~cf>~ ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another fi:lctory or from one warehouse 10 another during the course of
processing of t_he goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(&) rra # are fa@ l, I ror. if f1;qfftlt1 l=[@ LR ml=[@ a fa~fat i sqzinr yen
~l=f@ LR Gura zc # Rae amiGit a+a aa fa#t ls, zu rot if f1;q1ftlc1
t1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India .of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

rf& zca mr 4n1an [au fa aa a are (hua zu er di) mkr fclTTrr Tr<TT

l=l@"'ITTI
(c)
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er 3if snaa al sara zcn ymrai a frg st suet #fsz mu 6t n{ a at
ha ant uit sg rt i fa a qarfa arzga, 3rat a rr Ra ata q IT
qrf@«a 3rf@Ru (i.2) 1998 Irr 109 gr fzga fa; mg z
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) tu Gara gen (r4ha) Rama81, 20o1 cfi frn:!i:r g cfi 3TT'fltr fcJA1"4tc rn _-m:sm
gy-- i t fji ii, hf.om#st uR 3rt )fa fa#fa # ma a# pea-Irr gi
3rft mer at at-t ufzi #a x-!Tl?.T Ufa 3nae f@rut Grat a1Reg] Gr# are art g. qr
gngff # siafa err 36-z ferffa at a 4rarsaga # rr tr-s arr #ht ,Ra
fl zhft afeg [

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under ·
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RRau 374a Tr uri viaa vn ala u?a u Ra a zt at u) 2o0/
tifR-r 'TffiR c#i" "IJ'IW 3ITT usj ica=aa va ara a vnrT "ITT ill 1000 / - c#i" tJfR-r 'TTifR c#i"
"IJ'IW I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is ·
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#mt zca,at an«a zre vi tars 3fl4tu mrzaf@rawa uR 3r4)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #a€taala zyca If@1fr, 1944 c#i" tJm 35- uo~/35-~ cfi 3TT'fltr:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

3affga qRb2 (4)a i sag 3ra # 3rcart #t 3r4la, 3r@tat a m #a
gca, at ara rca vi hara 37fl#tu mnf@ear (Re) #t uf?au Ra tflfucBT.
'1li3l-Jc\lcillc\ 3it-2o, nq }ea Raza arras, #au ".-JTR. '1li5l-Jc\lcillc\-3Boo16.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) 4tr snrar zca (r@Ga) Rural, 2oo1 6t rt s 3if qua <-3 feff
fag rar r9lat mrzarf@era0i at { 3r4ta a fag 37fa WC: Tg 3ht #t ar ufi ufRea
"IJ'l'6T 3qr zyc #t ni, anu #st "l-JT1T 3Tix C'JlWTI 7fllT ~ w:rc: 5 cYITTQ "llT ffl cf>l=f -g cf6T
w:rc: 1 ooo /- tJfR-r ~ 5T1fi I "IJ'l'6T Gr zycas at mi, ans #t "l-JilT 3ilx C'JlWTI 7fllT ~
w:rc: 5 cYITTQ "llT 50 cYITTQ dCB" "ITT ill w:rc: 5000 / - tJfR-r ~ 5T1fi I IJ'lif \WTIG ~ c#i" "l-JM,
antu #t "l-JilT 3TTx C'JlWTI 7fllT ~ w:rc: 50 cYITTQ "llT '3xffi "GlJTc;T 6 cfITT w:rc: 1 0000 / - tJfR-r
3urfl eft I c#i" tJfR-r igr1a fher mm aif@a &a rur # a ii iir at \Jfm I !IB
~'3"x-f ~ cfi fcmft ""lWtc'f Xi 14"1Pleb ef'5f cfi mf) c#i" ~ q,f "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crqssed bank draft in favour ofAsstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As tre case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllll&lll ~~1970 ~m~ cITT~-1 a siafa fifR fag 3Ir
a 3me4a u 3rat zuenfenf fufu ,If@era,rt #k sm2gr rc)a al a 4Ra R
xt1 .6.50 tm° q?T nraru zycan fea rmn ±tr ag '
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit vi«fer mi a,t fziuma cflC'f min cITT am 1f[ ~~ fcnm \f[Tffi i
'GIT alt gyca, 4tu sqraa zyca vi arm 3rfl#hr =mzuf@raw (araffaf@) fr1, 1982 B
Rf%o t I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other. related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise_& Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar era, h4hr 3eu era viaras 3rhr if@aw (Gildah mct 3-TCfrc;rr m-~ i
a4hr 5eua area 31f@)@71a, &&yy t rt 3sq 3iaia ftzr(giszn-2) 3/f@frzu# 2&(2a89 #t
izr 29) f@ii: €..2oyi6 fa4hr3#f@fer, &&&y Rt err z3 # 3iaufaharaas1 aft rapat
w{k,ueas a{ qa-fr saea3ra &, qra fn zr nr a 3iaufa sat5a art
3)f@la erfraatava 3rf@rat
hc4tr35en raviharah Jt:rat:r ,,wr ftrnr ilN~,, 'cR"~ ~rrfcRc;r t

(il mu 11 tr m- Jt:rat:r~m
(ii) art sa RR #t a{ wa vrf@

(iii) adz sra f@4ta4 ah fern 6 h giaiir 2zr «n#

3miqr zr Rnzrar h ran fafrza (i. 2)~.2014 m 3rw¥a ff 3rd#auf@)art h
ar farafer rnca 3r5ffvi 3rd as rap=Tizit

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is als.o made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores, ·
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencem1;3nt of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr3rrrhuf3rd if@rawhasi area 3rzrar zrca zn zus fafea gtaaw f@a eyer
h 1orareru3itszi haraaufa@a zlaav 10%rtu# 5sr a@tI
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

~t!ER(Ap



V2(GT4)59/STC-III/2016-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Sun Transporters, 45, Umiya Shopping Centre, High way Road, Mehsana

384002, [fr short - 'appellant ] has filed this appeal against OIO No. AHM-STX-003-ADC

AJS-31-16-17 dated 27.9.2016, passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise.

Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated the facts are that a show cause notice dated 23.4.2015 was issued

demanding Service Tax of Rs. 6,64,195/-, short paid during the year 2013-14. The demand

was raised after verifying the details shown by the appellant in their periodical ST-3 returns

along with their Annual Profit and Loss Account and Sales Ledger during the said period.

The appellant as per the returns was engaged in providing the services of "Supply of

Tangible Goods Services" and "Mining of Mineral, Oil or Gas Service". Vide the

aforementioned impugned OIO dated 27.9.2016. the adjudicating authority confirmed the

demand along with interest and also imposed penalty on the appellant.

3. It is against this OIO that the appellant, feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal

on the grounds that:

(a)the appellant is engaged in transportation contract with ONGC: that as per the
agreement the appellant is required to give certain specified number of tankers to
ONGC; that the appellant had given I6 tankers on hire; that these tankers are supplied
as per the specification and requirement of ONGC; that the driver of the vehicle must
have two years driving experience on such vehicle; that the vehicle must have a cleaner
and will be in total control of ONGC: that the tankers have to handle crude
oil/brine/emulsion/mud/operational water etc from one place to another; that based on
work performance report of tanker at the end of month the appellant prepares a single
bill for the month;
(b)that the appellant is not covered under the category of supply of tangible goods
service; that the service provided is classifiable under the category ofGTA due to basic
nature· of providing transportation service;
(c) that since the service provided is GTA, MIs. ONGC is liable to pay service tax as
per notification No. 35/2004 dated 3.12.2004:
(d) that they wish to rely on the case laws of Subhash Engineer and Contractor
[2012(32) STR 45), GMMCO Limited [2012(31) STR 675], Payal Electric Decoration
[2013(31) STR 590], Birla Ready Mix [2013(30) STR 99], Bharathi Soap Works
[2008(9) STR 80); MSPL Limited [2009( 15) STR 461 ], Sandur Manganese & Iron
Ores [2009(16) STR 740], Vinshree Coal Carriers Private Limited[2008(10) STR 473]:
(cl) that M/s. ONGC has discharged service tax on 25% of the gross bill amount; that
the appellant has deposited service tax on 75% of bill amount; that since appellant and
ONGC together have discharged the entire tax amount, the question of demanding
service tax does not arise;
(e) that they are not liable to pay interest or penalty;
(f)that they have not suppressed any information fron the department and there was no
wilful misstatement on the part of the appellant.

4. Personal hearing in respect of the appeals was held on 17.5.2017. wherein Shri

Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant. appeared on behalf of the appellant. Shri

Khandhar, reiterated the grounds of appeal and made additional written submissions, which
aeezacarcs.

are a summary of the grounds of appeal.
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5. I have gone through the facts of the case. the grounds of appeal and the oral

submissions made by the Chartered Accountant. The primary :ssue to be decided is whether

the appellant is liable for payment of Service Tax confirmed or otherwise.

6. On going through the show cause notice. I find that the dispute is that there was

a short payment of service tax which was detected on verifying the returns filed with the

department to with their Financial Accounts. However, I :ind that the appellant in his

submissions before the adjudicating authority stated that the service he was providing was

not 'Supply of tangible goods service" but "Goods Transport Agency"' _and therefore, his

contention was that he was not liable to pay service tax that was demanded in the show

cause notice. This brought a new dimension to the dispute, which found no mention in the

show cause notice. I find that the appellant has once again raised the same contention that

his service is GTA and not supply of tangible goods. Before dwelling into the primary

aspect of the appeal I would first like to discuss the classification issue. Surprisingly. it was

not the department but the appellant himself who was classifying the service under supply

0 of goods service.

7. Section 65 (105) (zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994 defines "Supply of Tangible
'

Goods Services", as follows:

"Taxable service means" any service provided or to be provided to any person, by any other
person in relation to supply of tangible goods including machinery, equipment and appliances
for use, without transferring right of possession and effective control of such machinery,
equipment and appliances."

Section 65(105)(zzp) of the Act, ibid, defines taxable service under "Goods Transport

Agency", as follows:

"taxable service means" any service provided or to be provided to any person, by a
goods transport agency, in relation to transport of goods by road in a goods carriage;

Section 65(50b) of the Finance Act, 1994 defines Goods Transport Agency Service. as

follows:

"Goods Transport Agency" means any person who provides service in relation to transport of
goods by road and issues consignment note, by whatever name called."

8. To fall within the definition of taxable service of "Supply of Tangible Goods..

referred to above, mainly two conditions are required to be satisfied - (i) there should be a

supply of tangible goods for use; (ii) there should not be any transfer of right of possession

and effective control of such goods. Once these two conditions are satisfied. the provisions

of the said entry is· attracted. On the other hand, to fall within Section 65(50b), which

defines the "Good Transport Agency and taxability on such service under clause of

Section 65(105)(zzp) of the Act ibid, there should be a service in relation to transport of

goods by road coupled with issue of consignment notes.

r
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On going through the contract/agreement entered into by the appellant with

0

Mis. ONGC, [refer para 12.5 of the impugned OIO], I observe that the appellant used to

supply tankers to ONGC for use in inter-location transportation of various goods of ONGC.

on the basis of monthly fixed charges under a contract/agreement. From the terms of the

agreement as reproduced supra in the impugned OIO, it is clear that the service provided

by the appellant is essentially supply of tankers along with personnel, to operate the same

on charter hire basis for use by ONGC and the payment for the services rendered is made

on monthly basis to the appellant. In the present case, the appellant has supplied tankers

along with drivers and helpers. In the circumstances, it is the appellant, who has possession

and effective control over the tankers, by virtue of appellant supplying the drivers and

helpers with tankers. The drivers and helpers supplied are the employees of the appellant

and not of ONGC. Hence, the contract clearly shows that there is no transfer of right of

possession by the appellant to Mis. ONGC. The above contract also indicates the fact that

the appellant is technically bound by ONGC, in terms of the compatibilities of tankers and

the competence of the manpower engaged with such tanke::-s, inasmuch as the appellant

should provide specified number of tankers with competent driver and helpers with up to

date vehicle documents and required equipments.

10. Vide Finance Bill, 2008, service provided in relation of "Supply of Tangible

Goods", without transferring right of possession and effective control of the said tangible

goods are specifically included in the list of taxable service. A brief description was given

in para 4.4 of Board's letter D.O.F No.334/1/2008-TRU dated 29.02.2008 which reads as

under:

"4.4.I Transfer of the right to use any goods is leviable to sales tax / NAT as deemed sale of goods
[Article 366(294)(d) of the Constitution of India]. Transfer of right to use involves transfer of both
possession and control of the goods to the user of the goods.

4.4.2 Excavators. wheel loaders. dump trucks. l'l'UH'ler carriers. compaction equipment, cranes, etc..
offshore construction vessels & barges. geo-technical vessels, tug and barge flotillas, rigs and high
value machineries are supplied for use, with no legal right f possession and effecti ve control.
Transaction of allowing another person to use the goods. witl10111 giving legal right of possession
and effective control, not being treated as sale ofgoods, is treated as service.

4.4.3 Proposal is to levy service tax onsuch services provided in relation to supply of tangible goods,
including machinery, equipment and appliances, for use, th no legal right of possession or
effective control. Supply of tangible goods for use and leviable to VAT I sales tax as deemed sale of
goods, is not covered under the scope of the proposed service. Whether a transaction involves
transfer of possession and control is a question of/acts and is to he decided based on the terms of
the contract and other material.facts. This could be ascertainalefrom thef act whether or not WV4T
is payable or paid."

11. Payment of VAT on a transaction indicates that the said transaction is treated as

sale, i.e. transfer of right to possess. In the instant case, ownership and control of the goods

i.e. tankers remained with the appellant and only monthly hire charges were raised. Had ",,

there been transfer of possession, i.e. sale, then VAT would .1ave been paid. which do

0
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appear to be the case. The activities of transportation of various goods were carried out by

ONGC only. Thus, it is clear that the appellant was supplying goods i.e. tankers to ONGC.

Hence, the service under consideration was covered within the ambit of "Supply of

Tangible Goods" service, as elaborated under paras 4.4.1 to 4.4.3 of TRU letter dated

29.02.2008.

12. Further, the essence of the contract made between the appellant and ONGC is

for 'supply' of tankers for transportation of goods by ONGC. who themselves are both the

consignor and consignee of goods. The explanation regarding consignment note mentioned

under Rule 4B of Service Tax Rules, 2004, is reproduced below for ease or reference:

'4B Issue of consignment note. - Any goods transport agency which provides service in
relation to transport ofgoods by road in a goods carriage shall issue a consignment note lo
the customer:
Provided that where any taxable service in relation to transport ofgoods by road in a goods
carriage is wholly exempted under section 93 of the Act, the goods transport agency shall
not be required to issue 1he consignmenl 110/e.
Explanation - For the purposes of this rule and the second proviso to rule 4A, "consignment
note" means a document, issued by a goods transport agency against the receipt of goods
for the purpose of transport of goods by road in a goods carriage, which is serially
numbered, and contains the name of the consignor and consignee, registration number of
the goods carriage in which the goods are transported, details of the goods transported,
details of the place of origin and destination, person liable for paying service tax whether
consignor, consignee or the goods 1ranspor1 agenc:r.'

13. As per the above definition, consignment note should be issued by a goods

o

transport agency against the receipt of goods for the purpose of transport of goods by road

in a goods carriage, which is serially numbered; and it should contain the name of the

consignor and consignee, details of vehicle registration, goods transported. place of origin

and destination and details regarding payment of service tax. Further. it has been made

mandatory for every GTA to issue consignment note to the receiver of service under the

said rule. Generally, when a person deposiis the goods with any transporter for the purpose

of ·transport to a given destination, the transporter issues the lorry receipt or consignment

note to the person depositing the goods. The name of the consignee is mentioned on such

note. The original copy of the lorry receipt is sent by the person depositing the goods i.e.

consignor to the consignee to enable him to collect the goods from the transporter. In the

instant case, the appellant has supplied tankers to ONGC and ONGC carried out the

activities by using the said tanker as per their requirement of transporting goods owned by

them. Therefore, in this case ONGC is both the consignor and consignee. Thus, the

appellant only supplied tanker and manpower to ONGC in the capacity of a tanker owner

and not in the capacity of a "Goods Transport Agency". Further, they did not issue any

consignment note for the transportation of such goods. In fact, the appellant was only

raising the bills on monthly basis for hire of tankers, owned by them for supply of tankers

to ONGC for their specified usage.
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14. Provisions about the classification or services are provided under Section 65A

of the Finance Act. The said section is as under:-

65A. Classification of taxable services. -
(I) For the purposes of this chapter. classification of taxable services shall be
determined according to the terms of the sub-clauses (105) fSection 65:
(2) hen for any reason, a taxable service is primafacie. classifiable under two or
more sub-clauses of clause (IO5) ofSection 65, classification shall be effected asfollows

(a) the sub-clause which provides the most .1pec{flc de\·cription shall be preferred to
sub-clauses providing a more general descriplion:
(b) Composite services consisting of a combination of different services which
cannot be classified in the manner specified in clause (a), shall be classified as if they
consisted ofa service which gives them their essential character, insofar as this criterion
is applicable;
(c) when a service cannot be classified in the manner specified in clause (a/ or
clause (b), it shall be classified under the sub-clause which occurs first among the sub
clauses which equally merits consideration:

0

15. On going through the various services before the introduction of negative list 0
concept (which has done away with positive list). it would be seen that there is no pattern or

mutual exclusivity in the scope of various services. In Customs and Central Excise Tariff

the classification of the goods is based on highly scientific pattern. In case of Service Tax.

however, various services were brought into the tax net from 1994 onwards on ad hoc

basis. There is no pattern in the order the services were brought under the tax net.

Descriptions of the services are not mutually exclusive. S:>me of the services are very

specific and precise while some are wide in scope. This is the reason that recourse needs to

be taken to Section 65A for classifying particular services at a particular point of time. As

per Section 65A of the Finance Act. if a service is classif.able under two or more sub

clauses of clause (105) of Section 65, Classification shall he effected to the suh-c/ause

which provides the most specific description to sub-clauses providing a more general

description. From the above definitions, I find that the activity under consideration is more

specifically covered under the category "Supply of tangible goods service".

16. In the case of Commissioner of Central Excise, Agra VIs MIs Agra Computers,

reported at 20 14(34)STR 104 (Del-Tri), it has been held that Section 65A of Finance Act,

I 994 provides guidance for determination of classifica:ion of taxable services for

classification to be determined in terms of sub-clauses or Section ibid. Relevant para is as

under:

"II. Section 654 was incorporated into the Act hy the Finance et, 2002 with effect from
14-5-2003, to provide guidancefor determination of classification of taxable services. Clause (b of
this provision provides that classification of taxable services shall he determined according to the
terms of the sub-clauses of Section 65(/05). Clause (2) provides that if for any reason, a taxable
service is, prima facie, class(fiab/e under two or more sub-clauses of Section 65(/05), classification
shall be effected according to the norms set out in sub-clauses (a) to (c) ofSection 654. Suh-el@use ta)·'_
provides that the sub-clause of Section 65(105) 1which provides the most specific description shall b
preferred to sub-clauses providing a more general description. Suh-clause (hi states 1hat composit
services consisting of a combination of different services which cannot be classified in the manne

0
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specified in clause (a), shall beclassified as if consisting of a service which gives them their essential
character, insofar as this criterion is applicable, Sub-clause (c) is in the nature a residual guidance
for classification and is to be resorted to when a service cannot be classified in the manner specified
in clauses (a) or (b), and provides that it should be classified under that sub-clause of Section 65(105)
which occurs first among the sub-clauses which equall y merit consideration.'

16.1. In another case, I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal. Bangalaore in the case of Mis
SPL Developers (P) Ltd reported at [2015 (39) STR 455]. held that "The class(flcation (?{a
service must always be on analysis ofthe characteristics of the service, analyzed in terms of
the provisions ofthe Act: considered in the light <fthe guidcmce provided in Section 65A of
the Act; and identification ofwhich of the clauses of Section 65(105). the service in issue
fallsinto". In the case of Mis Premier Prest Control (P) Ltd. reported at [2015(38) STR

870], the Hon'ble Tribunal held that classification of service is to be determined with

respect to nature thereof vis-a-vis definitions of various services given in Section 65, read

with Section 65A of Finance Act, 1994.

17. Further, the Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in the case of Mis Greatship (I) Ltd

reported at 2015 (37) STR 544 (Tri-Mumbai)] decided a similar issue. wherein the Hon'ble

Tribunal held that the activity of supply of drilling rig along with its personnel to operate

the same on charter hire basis without transferring possession and active control comes

within the ambit of "supply of tangible goods

The ratio of the above decisions is squarely applicable to the facts of the present case.

18. In view of the foregoing discussions. 1 agree with the adjudicating authority and

hold that the activities carried out by the appellant correctly falls within the ambit of service

category of "supply of tangible goods" as all the essential ingredients of the taxable service

under the said category as defined under Section 65( 105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act. 1994

are fully satisfied.

19..- The appellant has relied upon a bunch of case laws with regard to their claim

for classification under OTA. Except for reproducing the head notes. the appellant has

failed to point out how the case laws are applicable to the present dispute.

20. Since the classification stands decided. I now move on to the primary issue as

to whether the appellant is liable for service tax which stands confirmed. The charge

against the appellant is based on verification of details as shown in their ST-3 returns when.

compared to the financial records. The appellant has nowhere questioned the figures or the

diffei·ence on which the service tax stands demanded. The appellant has put forth a very

vague argument that since they have paid 75% of the service tax liability and MIs. ONGC
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has paid 25% of the service tax there is no demand which needs to be confirmed since no

service tax was short paid. The argument lacks merit, since during the disputed period, the

liability of paying service tax was on the appellant and not on the service recipient. Hence,

the amount paid by ONGC, if any. is not relevant. In the circumstances. the said argument

is not tenable.

21. In view of the above discussion. the appellant is liable for payment of service

tax short paid for the disputed period under the category of taxable service of "Supply of

Tangible Goods". I further find that the appellant has not disputed the confirmation of the

demand of Rs. 32,445/- short paid under the category of Mining of mineral oil or gas

services. As duty was not discharged within stipulated time. interest is payable under

section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

22. The appellant has further contended that they are not liable for penalty under

section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 on the grounds that thers was no suppression on their

part. The argument fails on fact. The appellant did not report the correct figures in his

return which resulted in the short payment when the figures reported in the returns were

compared with the financial records maintained by the appellant. In view of the facts. I

find that this is a fit case for imposition of penalty Linder Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994 since there was clear cut suppression on the part of the appellant.

In view of the foregoing I reject the appeal filed by the appellant and uphold the

impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority.

24. 3r9ta arrz #r a{ 3r4tr m fRqzrl 37ta ah faznr srar &l
24. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

»@2
(3mr gi+)

317z21 (3r4er -I)
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Date o7.07.2017

O

0

(Vino ose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.
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By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Sun Transporters,
45, Umiya Shopping Centre,
High way Road,
Mehsana- 384002

Copy to:-

Gnadhinagar.

The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahrnedabad Zone .
The Commissioner. Central Excise. Ahmedabad-111.
The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner. Service Tax Division.
Ahmedabad-III.

4. The Additional Commissioner. System. Central Excise. Ahmedabad-111.
/, Guard File.

6. P.A.
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